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Ticket Promoters Start Snow-Ball Rolling

TIME RUNNING OUT F.OR CHRISTMAS DRIVE
Charlie Kehrer To ~lay
At Castle Farm Jan. 16

Food, Clothing For Distribution To Needy Fami1ies
Of City Sought By Sodality From Stuclent Body

A huge Ticket Promotion Committee is featuring the preparations for the Xavier Snow-Ball,
formerly called t_he Frosh-Soph
Hop, when.- Xavier takes - over
Castle Farm on 'January 16, 1953.
Charlie Kehrer, who has appeared
in regular engagements at Moonlite Gardens and Castle Farm,
will direct his complete orchestra.
The dance will come somewhat
as a pre-exam booster, in the
words of Co-Chairman Jim Tully,
sophomore class president, and
Jack Carroll, frosh class presi%1\!
dent. They also stated that someSo~ality men sort the first Food-Clothing Drive returns. They
thing new in dance organization
are: (left to right) John Carmichael, Frank Galownia, Jim Spraul
at Xavier is being tried in build· -Photo by Daly
ing up the Ticket Promotion Com- and Joe Murray..mittee as the core of its success.
The name has been changed in
order to make all students, including the 1098 in the XU Evening
Division, feel welcome at what is
hoped to be the largest dance of
A list of the. necessary requireOnce again this week the Red
the year.
ments for blood donors has been
Cross
reminded
students
of
Fred T. Drugan is reported to
already have the Ticket Commit- Xavier about the necessity of posted on the bulletin boards.
Mrs. E. A. Zern, "gray lady" of
tee well in hand. In addition to donating blood when the Blood~he Red Cross, urged students 1.o
Drugan as chairman, Bob Morris mobile arrives next Tuesday in
consult the list before signing
is heading dormitory sales,' Bill
up, to be sure that they are acthe
Armory.
The
donating
hours
Hocter the day student sales, Jim
Sweeney has the campus organiza- will be from 9 to 4 p. m. The ceptable.
The project is under the spontions, and Dick Hogan has the necessary goal by the end of next
sorship of the Student Council.
June
is
24,125
pints.
As
of
now
downtown campus.· Hogan will
Jim Spraul, representing that or. work through the EC Boosters' . less than 6,000 have been. conganization, announced this week
tributed.
Club. The Homecoming Court of
that there is also a need for stuIn
November,
1951,
Xavier
stu(Continued on Page 3)
dents contributed 134 pints; in dents to aid in both the setting up
March of this year the,.v gave and dismantling of the apparatus.
128 pints. At least this number Anyone interested is asked to
is required again if the campaign contact any member of the Student Council.
·
·is to succeed.
The Pershintt Rifles of Xaviei'.
University will hold their Fifth
Annual Initiation Dance tomorrow
night, Dec. 13, in the Armory. The
. dance will last from 8 to midnight.
Music will be furnished by Fred
Leaman and his Orchestra.
Speaking at the Alumni Mass and Communion last Sunday in
The purpose of this dance is to
initiate Freshmen members into
honor of the 400th anniversary of the death of St. Francis Xavier,
the Company. This year there is a
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean, called upon every alumnus to
total of 21 pledges who will reemulate the spirit of their university's patron. Fr. O'Connor told
ceive the blue and white forage,
more than 900 grads gat~ered in the Armory that theirs was the
symbolic of the National Society
task of setting the world on fire,
of Pershing Rifles.
Besides the dancing the program just as Francis Xavier did 400 stated, "was the example set by
the so-called Christians of the
will consist of the initiation ritual, years, ago.
day.
You face the same difficulty
"The
main
obstacle
Xavier
had
drill down and a floor show, featuring the accordian playing of in converting souls," Fr. O'Connor -the great disparity between docpledge Vito Rossi and the dancing
of Ralph Reik and Darlene Karaus.
l.!onored guests will be Rev: Paul
L. O'Connor, S.J., dean: Colonel
and Mrs. George L. Holsinger; the
military staft', their wives and
guests.
The purpose of Pershing Rifles
ls to encourage, preserve and develop the highest ideals of the
military profession and to promote
American citizenship. This year
Company G·l is under the leadership of Capt.- Donald ·R. Langefels.

Red Cross Hits Blood Need;
Urges .Donations iFor Tuesday

PR's Hold Annual
Dance Dec. 13

The S o d a 1 i t y Christmas
Food and Clothing Drive is in
full swing. The Drive which
'.
began last Tuesday, will continue until Mop.day, Dec. 15. ·

Socialists Initiate
Discussion Group
The Sodality Discussion Club
will hold its first meeting in Room
10 on Sunday. The discussion, to
be led by junior John Ryan, will
get underway at 8 p. m., and will
concern itself with "The Morality
of Atomic Warfare."
The subject matter of the discussion will. fall unde1· four main
headings: Man and War; a statement of the problem; an examina·tion of the problem in the light of
the ethical Principle of the Double
Effect, and a determination of
whether the Principle applies to
·this particular case.
•
Sodality officers cordially invite
all students to attend these Discussion Club meetings.

Senior Payments Monday
Seniors · are reminded that the
payments of the. first monthly
pledges of the Remembrance Fund
Campaign are due beginning next
l\londay. Grou1• leaders will contact their charges, who are nrge1l
to be 11re11ared to make their payments promptly. Bill Charles,
senior class president, Is directing
the Fmul Campaign.

Bad.Example Of 'So-Called Christians'
Cited By Fr. O'Connor At Alumni Mass

Dates of Christmas Recess
The Chrl11tma11 recea11 begln11 af·
ter the laat claa11 · on Wedne11day,
Dec. U. Vlaa11es will re11ume on
Monday, Jan. II. The New11 wl11hea
all a ble11ed Chrl1tmaa aeaaon.
·The next la1ue of The Newa wUI
appear on Ian. 18.

\i.::~::;:;mt:::,,,,,,,,,,,.,., ...

Seen Jeavlnr the Fieldhouse after the .Alumni Mau Sunday ls
ArcbblUop Karl ,; Alter.-flanked by Fr., Maplre (left) and Fr. Wm.
ecllmld&. PfllldeDt. of st. X&vler Bllb So~oo~. . . .

trine and practice in a nation that
is called Christian. You must win
out, as Xavier did, by holding fast
to the principles you have learned
here, and by speaking out against
corruption, vice and the watering
down of principle wherever it
may appear."
College Students 1Jlesponsible
The Xavier dean warned his
audience that if this country is
secularistic, it is. because Catholic
college students have failed to be
the leaven in the dough but have
themselves .-g1'adually become absorbed in the soft substance.
'Time and time again," he said,
"our religious leaders have warned
of the moral cancer that is eating
the soul of America. But they
cannot cure it alone. You must
be the men they look to."
Archbishop Karl J. Alter celebrated the Mass. Speaker at the
Communion breakfast was Dr.
Edward A. C. Doering, X alumnus
recently returned from Japan.
Eighteen other Masses were also
offered throughout the nation in
conjunction with this event.
The Mass at Xavier was telecast by station WCPO-TV. Bob
Otto, WCPO news director who
was recently elected president of
the Archdiocesan· Council of

Catholic Men, acted as. narrator.

Shortly before Christmas Day
baskets from "The Students of
Xavier" will be distributed to
families throughout the city.
A s th e D nve
·
en t ered 1'ts f'ma1
phase, Jim Sprau! and Basil Na-·
jar, Committee chairmen, urged
all Xavier students to participate·
to insure the success of the project.
The Committeemen repo1·t that
the early response to the Drive
has· not been satisfactory. , "We
would like," they stated, "to remind Xavier men that this is a
.University project. Furthermore,
this is an excellent opportunity
for them to show a real spirit of
generosity."
Contributors are asked to bring
in any wearable clothing or
canned goods and place them in
the boxes set aside in South Hall.
Dorm students are being asked to
make monetary contributions. Receptacles for the contributions
have been set up in South Hall
and the Cafeteria.

X Represented

On TV Council
"Money from Mars," the first
in a series of productions under.

the auspices of the newly-formed
Allied Television Council was televised last' Sunday night over
WLW-TV. The Council consists of
nine mid-western colleges and universities, including Xavier, UC,
Dayton, Miami, Ohio State, Indiana, Louisville, Kentucky and
Ohio University.
The purpose of the series is to
bring educational matter before
television audiences in highly professional presentations. Mr. Fred
Smith of the College of Music is
president of the Council.
Utilized in the first program
were old Roman coins which belong to the collection of Rev.
Robert E. Manning, S. J., Classics
professor.

XUEC Boosters
Plan Xmas Party
XUEC students and their
friends will join in merriment Sunday evening at 8:30 for the annual
EC Christmas Party. The party
which will be held on the fourth
floor of the Evening College, is
sponsored by the EC Booster Club.
Joe Sanker is chairman.
Admission will be 75 cents and
one 20 cent toy. These toys will
be given to the children of Holy
.....
Trinity School.
Dancing and refreshments will
be the main features of the party.
Day students are cordially invited.

Linguists' Dance Tonite
At 8 p. m. this evening the
French, Heidelberg and Spanish
Clubs will join to present the sec·
ond Modern Language Clubs
Dance in South Hall. The Five
and Dandy Quintet will play.
Tickets, which are $1.50 per
couple, may be purchased at the
door.
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Homework For Christmas

«

»·

e note with great edification that the "Put Christ into Christmas promotion schemes are meeting with widespread success
this year. In fact it is inspiring to see a worthy, religious cause
meeting with contagious success.
.
It is noteworthy that in Cincinnati, as far as we know, St.
Xavier High School's Sodality was the first activity to push this.
idea here, and in fact to initiate it on a nationwide scale. Two
years ago, Mr. D. J. Hayes, S.J., supervised the group of ambitious
Sodalists who undertook writing letters to prominent people and
visiting local business con.cerns to enlist their aid. The high school
boys got phenomenal results, and in a short time received national
recognition on the Arthur Godfrey Show and in Louella Parson's
column. They received numerous pledges of support from influential persons, and downtown display windows began to feature crib
scenes.
Last year the Knights of Columbus took the campaign up and
it "caught fire." In Cincinnati the largest department stores vied
with each other for the most attractive religious themes. Everybody began pushing the Christmas motif on a nationwide scale,
most of them having little idea where the idea first originated.
We submit for Christmas thought, 1952, that an ambitious "Put
Christ Back into Christmas" committee of the St. Xavier High
School Sodality began this ball rolling. This group of Catholic
teen-age boys, realizing the full and satisfying meaning of Christmas themselves, merely gave themselves, their time and their energies, towards a greater enjoyment of a Christian Christmas for
others. That they were successful is an understatement. In only
two years all of us have seen the fruits of these youths' labors in
our observations of Christmas advertising and entertainment.
We might all ponder what we could do with our thoughts turned
in the right direction.

W

«

-Blood Run

»

e predict there will be blood shed on Victory Parkway in
front of Xavier University, and we make this prediction
without qualification. When some unfortunate Xavier student,
a hit and run victim, is rushed to General Hospital in an ambulance, we hope it will be remembered that "We told you so."
For some time the screeching of brakes has announced that
a 40-mile-an-hour speeder has realized too late that he is in a
dangerous school district and bearing down upon careless
students naively trusting to the security of a "Cross-Walk."
Now the city has banned parking on Victory Parkway because
the street has been too narrow to adequately handle the huge
volume of traffic. So far this move has served only to open up
a wider speedway so that the cross walk announcements are
obscured in the dust.
·
Too often it is policy of the Cincinnati safety bureau to
etsablish safety measures only after an accident has occurred.
Outwardly they have, in their "Rule-of-the-Month" slogans,
paid lip service to the saying that "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound ·of cure." A little preventive action in this
situation might be a good thing for all Xavier students.

W

«

By Jim Gilligan
The man didn't say a word when they ran over his cat with a
steam roller. Just stood there with a long puss. Which is what a
good many young fellows had after he:ring Selective Service officials
say that the manpower situation will be adequate only until Ju~e.
After that, they predict a growing manpower shortage which
may make it necessary to draft
men under 19. Draft Director more serious than his grandfather
. was 50 years ago. He says that
Lewis B. Hershey said recently
that tighter regulations are due, the modern student is less naive
which would "reduce the number than his predecessor and apin college .whose military service proaches his work with greater
strength of purpose-and is not
has been deferred."
According to a study conducted nearly as boisterous.
Unfortunately, Dr. Prager is
by the University of Illinois, col·
lege classrooms offer opportunities about the only professor who feels
for considerable improvement. The this way about us-and a lot of
findings of the study, in which good it does, since he is retired.
Of course, for a free, noisy
over 1000 students participated,
seemed to indicate that the stu· student life, you can't beat Frankdent is evaluated chiefly on the fort University in Germany. I
basis of how much of what has don't know that anyone learns
been told him he can remember very much, but among other
things, there are no dorms, all
long enough to be quizzed. . ·
Prof. R. H. Simpson who con- have their own rented rooms, so
ducted the study reported that naturally there can be no regulaapparently very little is being tions or restrictions.
Students greet their professors
done in the way of encouraging
independent thought and research· in class by knocking with pencils
or in offering practice in reaching on the desks. Should they disand trying out solutions to prob- agree, the class members will
lems. Students are actually being scrape their feet or hiss. If they
taught to .be dependent on teach· agree with the prof, they knock
ers for systematic learning, rather with the pencils or trample with
than acquiring for themselves the their feet. When half the class
habit of systematic learning which agrees and the other half disagrees, it probably sounds like
will be useful after college.
Even so, a retiring professor of the Charge of the Light Brigade.
At any rate, Gunter Friedrichs,
Chemistry at C. C. N. Y., Dr. Wil·
editor
of Der Kernfrage, claims
liam L. Prager, feels that the
(Continued on Page 7}
college student is a good deal

Between
The Lines

South Hall Agnostics-»

n a Catholic college not so many days ago, a group of yqung
sophists sat at lunch expounding their views on life in general.
Two of the more fiery debaters were arguing about ideals, and one
of them suddenly arose to leave. "Look," he said to his stunned
antagonist.1 "I'm not sure about anything but J:!ow-and I don't
care about anybody but me." Without elaboration on this little
shocker, he picked up his books and went to Religion Class.
The disconcerting fact behind this individual's words is that he
may well have voiced the philosophy of a large percentage of his
Catholic college classmates. There are a variety of causes for this
"I'm for me" attitude, not the least of which is the materialistic
world we live in. Another, and more proximate cause, may be the
general attitude towards Philosophy and Theology courses, not to
mention the disregard of religious duties. These are the only
things, these islands of thought and action, which can remind us
that we are not here to serve ourselves, but to serve God. And yet
we ignore them.
The world is full of "me firsts." It is not only our heritage to be
numbered among the "me lasts," but it is our duty, difficult though
it may be.
If each of us took stock of his life and what it was for, perhaps
we could counterattack with these words: "I'm quite sure of im·
mortal life-and the one I care most about is God."

I
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Breslin's
Breezes

Beyond
The X- Horizon

By }Im Bre1lln
What a great season is upon us,
with such inspirational figures as
Rudolph, Frosty and Mama Kissing Santa Claus. Plenty of spiritin the liquor stores. Plenty of
hope-that people break at least
eve~ on the loot-given and received.
The days are resplendent with
the "chestnuts roasting on an open
fire," "sleigh bells ringing," and
"getting the Christmas shopping
done early so I can be with you."
What's this stuff of "Adeste
Fideles" and "Silent Night," anyway? Don't see how they can sell.
Out of place for this time of year.
Isn't it a sad state of affairs?
I wonder if midnight Mass will
be as crowded as the department
stores, and if so, will you have
to push your way to the Communion Rail the, way you did to
get your gift for the one and only.

Peek Of Week

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

People you have to tolerate be·
cause Ohio has capital punishment. You reveal something to
him (you think) and he comments, "Yeh, that's what I hear."
0. K. so far. Another "revelation"
and "I read about that."·Fine. But
wheri you tell him something that
is really astonishing, he sneers,
"Sooo?"
This type of person reminds one
of a cigar. All wrapped up in
themselves and with a hole in the
head.

By Jim Ryan
Back in the days when radio was in its infancy, the average
citizen took great pride in the number of stations at a great
distance which his set could receive. To pick up a station in
Pittsburgh was an accomplishment; to bring in a station as far
away as Kansas City or Boston was considered little short of
miraculous. People stayed up into
the early hours of the morning, talent close at hand. When the
dialing around on their wet cell Federal Communications CommisAtwater-Kent, and reported any sion cut down on the power
success they had to their co- allowed to any station, the five
workers or neighbors the next hundred kilowatt giants like WLW
could no longer be heard as far
morning.
But as radio developed and the and as clearly.
novelty wore.. off, this practice
Yet this occasional pastime still
died out. There sprang up a today has something to recomvariety of programs with better mend it, especially in view of some
of the fare offered over the airways here in Cincinnati. During
these winter months reception is
good.
And, late at night, stations
Sunday, Dec. 14
can
be
picked up anywhere from
Sodallty Discussion Club, 8 p.m.,
New
England
to the Rocky MounRm.IO.
tains.
Monday, .Dec. 15
Right now, as I type out this
Student Council, 1 :SO, Fine Arts
material, the radio beside me is
Room
Psychology Club, 1 :So, Parlor B tuned in to KMOX in St. Louis,
with calm, restful music which is
XU News, l:SO, Rm. 109
appropriate at this late hour. Or, if
Tuesday, Dec. 16
you like Dixieland music, you
Bloodmobile, 9-S p.m., Armory
Sodallty Council, 11 :30 and 12 :SO might dial WWL in New Orleans,
a station which is owned by
Wednesday, Dec, 17
Freshman Sodallty, l:SO, Rm. Jesuit-operated Loyola University.
This station also provides a color108
Probation Sodallty, 7 p.m., Rm. ful description of the Mardi Gras
festivities right before Ash
109.
Phllopedlan Debaters, 7 :45, Rm. Wednesday. Really good reception
can yield WQXR, the New York
46
Economics Club, "I :45, South Times station with its exccJJent
programming of classical music.
Hall
But music is not the only variety
Dad's Club Chrl1tma11 1'1eetlni:,
of fare that such listening can
8 p.m., South Hall
Christmas Beceaa begln1 after provide. There are other things
available. During the summer one
last clau.
can l!lten in tA> the nl&ht l&mel in

•

With the recent crackdown by
liquor enforcement agency and the
local gendarmes, the teenagers
will start rummaging through attics for their parents' Roaring
Twenties' recipes. Back again will
be the bath-tub gin and home
bi:ew parties. This should keep
them off the streets. Watch the
sale of hair tonic rise.
Every tavern owner is a firm
believer in a hell. If you don't believe me, just. ask one where his
business has gone.

•

Some sage advice: The only one
who appreciates you sticking your
nose in his business is the handkerchief manufacturer.

I

Letters
To The Editor

Editor:
Here we are nearing the Christmas vacation. The first semester
will be over before we know it.
What I want to know is-what
has happened to "Xavier-Presents"
and the Athenaeum, two of Xavier
co-curricular activities? I have yet
to read an announcement regarding either one in the News.
It is generally admitted ·that
"Xavier Presents" had an excellent public relations value. Certainly there is sufficient student
interest and material for continuing ·this series.
The passing of the Athenaeum,
however, is truly regrettable•
Here we have apparently the demise of an activity which in my
opinion is must for any school
which claims to be a liberal arts
college in any sense of the term.
Who and what are responsible for
the interment of Xavier'll literary
magazine?
·
Sincerely,
A Senior
other cities in either league. There
are public interest, dramatic, and
general variety programs avail·
able. A news broadcast from. say,
WHO in Des Moines takes on
added interest.
And the element of romance Is
stlll there. Strange names, 'strange

<Continued on Paa• •>
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Philops To Debate At Otterbei11,;

Bookstore Made Into Going Concern;
J\rtieles From Soup To Nuts For Sale

Earlham Here Next W ednesclciy

her. In her office are orders from
as far away ·as Bagdad, Puerto
Rico and Hawaii. Besides this she
handles the sale of student council directories and senior class
rings. Packages for resident students also fall under her ju.risdiction.
Many people who have no connection with the University have
come to the bookst01·e to buy some
of the unusual articles that Mrs.
. Drach has to offer. The figurines
which she now has on sale are
being gobbled up as fast as they
come in. "One day last week,"
says Mrs. Drach, "a woman came
in and bought more than $30
worth of them."

'Here To Serve Students•
"Although this thankless job
at times becomes discouraging,"
she says, "I feel great satisfaction
Caught in the act of making a sale Is Mrs. Catherine Drach, that I am serving the finest boys
-Photo by Daly not only in Cincinnati but anyBookstore. proprietress.......
where in the country. I am here
By Tom Kerver
only to serve the students of
Jackets, shoe polish, missals, rosaries, bracelets, tooth paste, Xavier, not to make any money.
and even books! This is just a partial list of what Mrs. Catherine' Whatever profits we do make arc
M. Drach has to oft'er at the Xavier Bookstore. In her brief 3% all turned over to the university
years at X, Mrs. Drach has added innumerable new features and to help defray expenses."
Now that Mrs. Drach has finproducts to the South Hall shop.
ished the job of renting out lockBefore coming to Xavier Mrs.
ers to students she is preparing
Drach traveled extensively an\} .activities in which she has a part. to order and
caps and gowns
gained much experience in buying
Selling and buying the mate- for the January graduating class.
goods which has proved invalu- rials at the bookstore is only a "I have very little help here," she
able to her in her present job. ·small part of the job which Mrs. says, "but I love it. r would like
She is also a charter member of Drach performs. The book Chris- particularly for the boys to take
the American Legion Auxilia1·y, tian Origins is printed and dis- note of some of the unusual
to mention but one of the ·many tributed throughout the world by Christmas gifts· which we have on
display in our showcase. Everyone
is welcome here at the store,
whether he just wants to pick up
a package or whether he wants
to buy one of our $15 editions of

fit

Representatives of the Poland
Philopedian Debate Society will
journey to Otterbein College at
Westerville, 0., this ·saturday to
take part· in that institution's
annual invitational debate tournament. The party making the trip
includes Rev. Thomas Conry, S.J.,
Philopedian moderator; affirmative debaters Pete Randolph and
Ed Aucter and ·the negative duo
of Bob Siegenthaler and Jim
Ryan. The question under discussion will be the national topic, Resolved: That the Congress of ..the
United States should adopt a compulsory fair employment practices
law.
Xavier debaters will play host

to speakers from Earlham College
of Richmond, Indiana, next
Wednesday evening. The guest
school will pit a negative team
against a Xavier affirmative pair.
Students who arc still on campus
arc cordially invited to attend this
debate.
Philopedian novice debaters recently competed in the NFCCS
novice tournament held at Bcllarmine. College in Louisville, Ky.
Affirmative speakers making the
trip were pharles Austin, Bill
Greulich, Don Hellkamp, and Tom
Kerver. Representing the negative
were Al Cash, Jack Grupenhoff,
Justin Huber and Bill Todia. As is
customary with all such novice
events, no tournament winner was
announced.

'Apply By Jan. IO,'
Early Grads .Told v.0
Raymond J. Fellinger, registrar,
reminded this week that students
who intend to graduate in January must make their intentions
known to the Registrar's Office
before January 10 by making application.
Mr. Fell,inger stated that some
seniors, who originally thought of
continuing until June with a few
elective courses, are changing
their minds and aiming for the
January 29 date: He emphasized
that those and others who have
not already applied for January
graduation ought to do so immediately. Appointments may be
made during the Christmas
holidays.

II

• Home Is
ur 1irip

IN THE BAG
BY TRAIN!

-------

Snow-Ball

The Philosophy of Aristotle.''

The Drug Store closest to
· Xavier University

The A.be Barimring
Ph.arm.ncy
EVANSTON

./,S;,'\

\;I/'

belles on their toes
know that their beaus
prefer celebrity-styled
GIFTS from Max's

,.,,,.,,. l\

~ ·~:\ ~ m.r. ,'B" shirt .

\W

Give him the style sensation al
the yearl Identical style worn
·by his favorite singing star ...
current rage al Broadway and
Hollywood. Higher collar with
wider spread and fuller roll.
French culls. While pique.

\.

$4.95

\ \.\ }\

I\·

NO WEATHER OR TRAFFIC
delays to make you miss holidates
... when you go home by safe,
dependabfo train. It's a headstart
on vacation fun, traveling with
friends ... in roomy comfort with
swell dining car meals!

1

·)

Buy an Extra Gift with the money you save

....
.. .. .. .• ...
..• ..
• .

Akron, o.
Atlanta, Ga.
Canton, O.
Cbarleston
Cblca10, Ill.
Cleveland, O.
ColumbUI, o.
Detroit, Mich.
Evanavllle, Ind.

. .. .

lndlanapolls, Ind.
• .$ 2.10
Lexington, Ky.
1.80
Louisville, Ky.
2.'75
New York
16.15
Parkersburg, W. Va•
4.35
'7.30
uo St. Louis, Mo.
5.00
6.00 . Toledo, o.
5.40
Vincennes, Ind.
4.05
Plua U.S. Tax

• • 5.40
9.15
5.to
5.05
6.50
5.to

.

$1-50

knit
Rugged masculine styling! He'll
welcome this popular ocldilion to
his sports wardrobe. Fine washable
knit in solid colors.

initial socks
Rugged terrycloth with his ini·
tiol embroidered in contrasting
color.

$1
• HIS INITIALS

embroidered FllEE on an1
Item wblle. Jiii wait.

Robert Goheen, Campus Agent
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Phone: PA. 6000

$4.95

$4.95

Bis EX'1'RA Savln11 On Round Trip Tickets

5th and.Sycamore

Give him a dashing look with
this style-favorite of two con·
tincnts. Smort, button· down
roll collar, French cuffs, pocket
flaps .• Basket weove oxford in
white or colors.

SEYEllTH

IT
CEITRlL
Open Frida~s and Mondays 'til 9.

IT'S A GIFT! If you and two

f~iends go home and return to-

gether • • • Group Coach Plan
tickets save you each up to 25 %
of the regular round-trip coach
fares. Or a group of 25 or more
can each save up to 28%1 Head
home in the same direction at the
same time. After the holidays,
return separately if you wish on
this larger Group Coach Plan.

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT
ABOUT GROUP PLAN AND
SINGLE ROUND· TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS

,_

,-

, '
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To Face Eight Foes Jn Coming Weeks;'Musketeers Scare Minnesota
Siena, Seton Hall, Cincy, Miami Included Before Losing 76-71 Decision

O'CONNELL'S CORNERX
•

wu1ksa1isfiedSoFar

•

Gopher

·•

~ump Shots Hurt

PAGE FIVE

~~;;::::: l:c~~rd

New Boards Improvement

BASKETSALL"S HERE./ Frosh
AND TH£SE ARE
THE GUYS THAT

By Paul Cain
The Xavier University hoop-

By Jim O'Connell

Undefeated
In Three Contests

.BROUGHT
IT...•
_.

:.enhtwill meet~ .a h~st of top
1g
CC!mpe 1t1on before the

By Logan Rapier

·"~~~~;-··.
_·~\\\_·_.

The Xavier Frosh tucked away
,,~_::.
_-c· ....,. 1,,
two more victories during the
ALTHOUGH SOl'llEWBAT disappointed by the l'llusketeers' Joss
-~'l'l.
past week by easily defeating
the Friars Club, 91-66, and Coca
:a:o!e:f
:::
..
Ileen for an early lapse oD tho part of the too-fired up Muskies and a Lawrence Tech in Detroit, Bald~?-f
ff
Cola, 91-55.
aecond·haU plague of inaccuracy at the free throw line, the \Vulkmen win-Wallace and Hanover at the
The Yearlings were led in the
could have tallied. a significant upset win over the Gophers. After the Fieldhouse, Cincinnati at the Gartwo games- by the high-scoring
IUD«l l'llinnesota mentor Ozzie Crowles told \Volk that be tllougllt den, Siena, Villanova and Seton
combination of Dick Schneider
the game alight provide the incentive for his team to keep going Hall in the East and Miami at the
and Dave Piontek, who are averstrong for the rest of the campaign. \Volk commented to us that he Fieldhouse.
'
aging 18 and 16 points per game.
trusted that the game would have the same effect on hiS club.
The Muskies travel to Detroit
Piontek dropped in 27 and 18 in
• • • * •
this Sunday, Dec. 14, for their first
the last two contests, while
game away from home to battle
Schneider was hitting for 26
WULK STATED that he thought his emphasis on defense last week
the Blue Devils of Lawrence
and 17.
has paid off in improved play in that department. Whether or not his
Tech. The Tech· five beat Xavier
Besides 'the high scoring of
charges have been able to continue their solid defensive work was probPiontek and Schneider, Jim O'conably determined last night when Xavier faced fast-breaking Marshall, last year, 91-84, and is expected
to provide plenty of opposition
nell and Lou Vonderbrink have
which had been averaging over 100 points per game.
again for the invading Muskeshown well, both in their fine
* * * .• *
teers.
floor
play and timely scoring.
AT ANY RATE, the Muskies probably won't be forced to try to
Last season the Blue Devils won
The high Point of the Coca Cola
combat a team so deadly on the all-but-impossible-to-block jump shot
Co-Captain Huck Budde spins in another two-pointer in Xavier's
game was the floor play of guard
as the Gophers. The Minnesota five's deadly accuracy on this difficult 25 and lost three, averaging 81
points a game. Coach Scotty Ma81-53 win over Georgetown.
-Photo b11 Dal11
Jack
Cal1ill.
Playing
only
about
, shot was a big factor in their hard-won victory.
conochie places high hopes in
half
of
the
game,
Cahill
repeated• • • • ••
By Lagan Rapier
Werner Killen, his six-foot, ~ight
ly led the Frosh fast-break and
BY THE time the next issue of the News comes out (Jan. 16), the
An
underdog
but
game
Xavier University five nearly pulled
inch - sophomore center, to help
stole the ball from his opponents
amount of success to be achieved by the l\lusketeers should be fairly
Lawrence Tech equal its 1951-52
one
of
the
upsets
of
the
young
hoop campaigu last Monday night,
several times in .registering 12
well indicated. Between now and tlleu they will engage no less than
record.
points.
Dec.
8,
when
they
dropped
a
hard-fought
game to the skyscraping
eight t.eams. Included In their plans is a \\'eek-long swing through the
Before
the
next
issue
of
the
Hanover
Face
X
Here
B-W,
hoopsters
of
Minnesota
by
a
76-71
margin
before 3,800 hysterical
Eut for contests with Siena, Villanova and Seton Ball, as well as
News the Fresh \vill meet the fans in the Fieldhouse.
The Baldwin-Wallace Yellow
the traditional battle with Cincinnati and a match with the highly
Wright-Patterson Field team on
Jackets will play the first game of
regarded lliaml' Redskins.
The Muskies, finding themselves smooth 6-6, 254-pound pivot ace.
Friday, Decembe~ 19, Vanderveer
a home-and-home series· with XU
In all the big boy tabbed 23 points
• • • • *
Motors on Saturday, January 3, 17 points in the rear midway in from all parts of the floor to lead
ONE OF the best basketball players ever to perform for Xavier on Friday, Dec. 19, at the Fieldthe
second
canto,
suddenly
forgot
house. The Berea, 0., club, coached than the full court press to cope the first basketball meeting of the UC on Tuesday, January 6, and that they were playing one of the the Gophers scoring.
will return to the Queen City next week when Gene "Middie" Smith
Miami on Jaunary 14.
by Ray Starr, has not achieved a with the new "one plus" foul rule. two schools.
The triumph was the second for
Big Ten's better members and
comes to the Cincinnati Garden great amount of success on the
The Bearcats will probably
Seton Hall University in South
Minnesota, which opened its seasparked
by
the
all
around
play
of
with the Camp Breckinridge Army hardwood recently and is not ex- start Captafu. Tom Osterman and Orange, N. J., is the final stop
Bob Heim and Huck Budde, pulled son with a 79-63 conquest of Bradquintet for their game with the pected to prove too difficult for Bill Lammert at forward, Dick on Xavier's eastern swing. Here
to within si.x points of the Gophers ley last Saturday night. It was the
Voegele at center and Joe Okruh- on Sunday, January 11, the
first defeat substained by the
Minneapolis Lakers. The benefit the Muskies.
at the intermission.
Muskies will face the NIT veteran
The Panthers of Hanover Col- Ilea and Bob Rain at guard.
Muskies after two straight wins.
exhibition Thursday night is being
Returning
to
the
court
for
the
The XU News footballers got
Siena Game At Albany
Pirates, who won 25 and lost
Georgetown Beaten 81-53
second half, the Muskies as a
sponsored by the Cincinnati TimesXavier next embarks on a three- three last year.' One of their de- revenge for a previous 32-24 set- whole started finding the range
Prior to the Minnesota loss the
Star. Middie, high scorer for the
feats was an SO-76 loss to LaSalle back by handing the forces of the
Muskies -took an easy 81-53 vicgame eastern trip, the first game in the first round of the NIT.
Mermaid Tavern a hard-earned and finally caught up on a push
Muskies for three years and Captory from the Georgetown, Ky.,
from
the
foul
-circle
by
Heim
of which is in the Alpany, N. Y.
30-20 defeat in a game played last
tain last season, is currently fightTigers in a game played Thursday
after
he
had
rebounded
the
ball
Armory against Siena College of
Dukes, Regan Lead Pirates
Monday, Dec. 8, at the Xavier
ing for a first-team spot with
from the Minnesota board and had night, Dec. 4, in the Fieldhouse
Loudonville, N. Y., on Thursday,
Coach "Honey" Russell will Intramurals field.
former Notre. Dame star Dan
before some 1,100 fans.
January 8. The Indians, who won send his 1-2 scorers of last season
Until Don Butler of the News driven the length of the ·11oor.
Bagley, another one of the exTaking the lead after three
Tommy
Simms
then
connected
24 and lost 7 1ast year, are again against X. They are Walt Dukes, swung around left end for the
collegiate players on the highly
'considered one-of the finest East- the seven-foot center who set a clinching touchdown late in the with a layup to send the Muskies minutes of play, the Muskies were
rated service club. In his three
ern College teams.
new school record with 524 points game, the News margin was the into the' lead at the end of the never headed. The defense of the
years on the .Musketeers Smith "'
Coach Dan Cunha, whose record and was named on the Look Mag- safety chalked up early in the third quarter by a 58-56 margin. Muskies was of the higher caliber
showed just about every shot a
at Siena stands at 149 wins and azine All-American Team, and contest when the Tavern's Bill But the Gophers, paced by for- as the Tigers of Georgetown could
center can use as well as rebound57 losses, will have plenty. of Richie Regan, who tallied 375 Braun was caught behind his goal ward Bob Gelle, who wound up muster only five goals in twentying well and often outplaying
the evening with 15 points, forged three attempts in the first half
height to send into the Xavier points in 1951-52.
after an interception.
much taller opponents. Among
ahead
never to relinquish their arid even with Coach Ned Wulk
fray with ten lettermen returning Xavier welcomes Miami to the
Other News scores came on two
the Lakers, who are Jed by the
using his reserves during the SecJed by Captain Bill Hogan and Fieldhouse Wednesday, Jan. 14. long . passes to Bob Siegenthaler lead.
• great George · Milmn, Smith will
ondond half made only nine for a
six foot, nine inch center Tom The Redskins, traditional XU ri- and a short one to Jim O'Connell.
Budde Gets 30
find an old friend and foe in Jim
Pottensburgh.
vals, play a very tough schedule
Big Huck Budde continued .his total of 14 for the night. The
l Holstein who played together with
Moving to Philadelphia, the this season, meeting NYU, LaSalle, UC Picks Three From X assault upon the X hoops as he Tigers ability to hit from the foul
him at Hamilton Catholic High School and then against him for
Musketeers will encounter the St. John's, and Pitt, among others.
carded 30 points, raising his sea- line was the only thing that kept
four straight years as a University of Cincinnati Bearcat.
Wildcats of Villanova College in
The Tribe is well equipped to
Three members of the Musket- son total to 71 for three games, the Xavier margin of victory from
• •
• •
the University of Pennsylvania take on such a schedule with eer football team have been a sparkling 23-plus average. Bob being even greater.
The Muskie offense was spearSPECTATORS AT the Minnesota game were the first to take adAll-American Walt Dukes
Palestra in the second game of a scorers like Dick Walls, Don Kno- named to the University of Cin- Heim, besides playing a great
vantage of the two new scoreboards erected there by the makers of
double header on Saturday, Jan- del· and Bob Doll. The Oxford club cinnati Bearcats• All-Opponents floor game, contributed 16 points headed by center Bob Dickman,
Frisch's Big Boys and dedicated last Monday. This is quite an improve- lege visit the Fieldhouse Saturday, uary 10. Yale mets Penn in the scored 1823 points last year in win- Team. They are halfback Bobby to the Muskie cause. Eighteen of who tossed in 20 points. Huck
ment over the old scoreboard which was good enough in its day but Jan. 3, for the Musketeers' first first game.
ning 19 out of 25 and the Mid- Judd, who was picked for the Budde's total came from the Budde with 16, Jim Phelan with
14 and Tommy Simms with 12
just a little inadequate now. The new set-up makes it possible to see the game after the Christmas vacaCoach Al Severance will send American Championship. They split offensive team, and tackle Artie gratis bar.
were the other Muskies to hit
score and clock from any seat in the Fieldhouse and also gives a much tion. Last season Hanover lost to almost the same team against the with Xavier last season, winning Hauser and halfback Frank MiloMinnesota gained its early lead
clearerindicationofthetimeremaining.
Xavier, 87-68, in a hard-fought Muskies as the one which de- at home, 82-79, and losing away, stan, whom the 'Cats chose on the through the fine rebounding and double digits.
- - - : - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - contest. The Panthers didn't fare feated them last year, 93-74, in 74-67.
defensive squad
, shooting of center Ed Kalafat, the
_
·
too well at the hands of their op1
0
ponents m 1951.52, winning but
~
nine of their 25 encounters, but
.L •
t ught:. so rnaniJ wordS •
..., _
• {or a Christrnas gift,
prospects look brighter this season
n Fren~ Im a ''rn " is •rnon";
. . ~n shoPP'"' that he nkes· for '"sunce,... ~Y 5 to learn
By Don Scllaeper
·-, for the Marians. The losers made for Coach Chuck Henry and his
tiel somettung
· ~er smokes,
'
But
I donlti.?~s~
~ bon !
,
ood
team.
·
For cleaner, freshe.r, s~ St.rikeS !
Un L.uc.~ :.d1Elet 3A won the Intramural g
on one !)f two conversions.
~e'd love
l.u-:t
.
The runners-up had previously
Smith New UC Coach
.,.
.&Ouch Football League Championc·mcinnatl
· Garden will be the
·
beaten Elet IA by a 1.9-13 score·,
ship Wednesday, Dec. 3, by edg- Hall 7, 20-13, and Elet 2B, 9-7. scene.
. of' t he first Xavier-C incining Marion 3A, 18-13. The boys
The Intramural captains met ~ati basketball clash of the current
from Elet won the game the hard with Ned Wulk Thursday, Dec. season on Tuesday, Jan. 6. The
way, however. After scoring their 4 to discuss plans for the IM traditional rivals have met 13
last six-pointer, Captain Bob basketball season. Captains should times in cage play in the past, with
George's charges fought off re- organize their teams and give the Bearcats having an S-5 series
peated last minute Marion thrusts. their rosters 'to Director Wulk ~ edge. Last year the two teams
Elet 3A therefore replaces 1951 soon as possible.
·
s~lit th.eir. pair of gan:ies, the Muswinner, Elet lB, as the champion.
Games were to commence k1es wmnmg the first, 77-70, and
Touchdowns for Elet were around Dec. 10. Initial contests the 'Cats the second, 68-63.
scored by Kelley, George, and the and further information will be
UC features a new coach this
league's leading scorer, Bob Do- posted on the Fieldhouse bulletin year in George Smith, the former
bransky. Smith and Cole tallied board.
Cincy freshman mentor, who re:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:::::;;;;;;=;;;;;;::::= places the retiring John "Socko"
Wiethe, who brought national recognition to Bearcat basketball.
Wiethe has returned to his law
practice. Smith plans to continue
with the fast-break offense at
TASTE
Cincy but has switched to a shifting man-to-man defense rather
GOOD HEALTH

'::"'sq:1::'1,:~~ns:!::i::cih:t ~:~\~s:so!r!:; ::;sw~~ !:1;

!:!::e::

-~~~-,n.~~,,,-;_-_l
?~._.,_.;-3

,.\~(%·;·:·, ,'.,'.:~-,~ ~-l-.~-~,· . .

Tavern Falls, 30-20,
At Hands Of News

•

I--------------

D bransity, Kelley, George Scorers
E
n.s let 3A Cops Intramural Crown

so-

'
Make.
.

.
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yaur 1Jou
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.GO

LUCKIES TASTE

BETTER!

For

~ '.~

'
Ask yourself
this question: Why do I smoke?

RENT A TYPEWRITER

·You know, yourseif, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
--

Student rate, 3 months $11
Complete touch typing book free
with each rental

and MILK

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste
better. And, what's more, Luckies ai:e made of fine
tobac~o. L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.

··-. ·:.

An. lndepeaclaDt Since lMZ

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-cleaner, .fresher, smoother taste •• ,
Be Happy-Go Lucky!

&II lnllkeo NEW PORTABLES Bo:ral.

A.top Cincinnata"'•
Butorie Mruie Hall

Vnderwood. Corona. Rembtston and reeondltloned STAND.&BD maehlneoi for
oale.

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTE •••

PETER PAUL SERVICE
808 Main Street

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

PA 0865

;!llll llllllllUlllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll !:

' 1li
Where The Nation's Top Bands PJaJ Eaeb Saturday Evemnr
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOB
OPENING
Sat. Eve., Dee. U

i

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

GOOD

'jl'il,,J&,.

~.

~

HAL McINTYRE
AND

. Newly Air-Conditioned -

ms

OltCBES'fRA.

Smart Decor

RESERVATIONS--- CH. 3086

-----------------------=

-iNEW
--§--- ENGLAND
:
HAT
--: MANUFACTURING
-§
COMPANY
=
--5= 118 East Sixth Street
- Cincinnati, Ohio
:
--i '

-i
-§

---:
---5

§

=·=-

--

!

--5
-=

iHWlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm1i

SAVE25%
ON YOUR TRIP

HOME~

THIS CHRISTMAS!
Doesn't take an "ec" major tO see
how the C&O's Group Economy
Plan saves you 25% on round-trip
coach tickets. Here's the deal team up with a gang heading for
your home town ... three or more
adults in all.
You'll travel together in the

C & O's lush, plush, air-condi-

eA. r.eo.

PREFER LUCK\£5
COLLE.Gl s1UODENN!:1uE SURVEY I

·IN NATI

"

.

b ed on actual student mNation-wide survey . as
11-es reveals more
- 80 leading co ~..
.
tt
terviews m
k" than any other c1gare e
smokers prefer Luc ies
-Luckies' better
· No l reason
by a wide margin.
.
Lucky Strike gained
also shows
taste. surveY
. these colleges than the namokers
far more s
. m. . 1 brands comb"1ned ·
tion's-two other prmc1pa

Wh·te sea~tng for a $rftOother smo~,.
l' found a taslY treasui:e;

It was a .firmer 1.uc.ky Sk~ngl< pleasure!
With deerdown smo in

George Foster
.
f]niverailll of North C11tolina

tioned coaches. Best of all, you'll
save 25% on the usual cost. And,
friend, will that money come in
handy over the holiday!
So, s~ve your dough-go C&OI
For furtlier details,
call !/Our C &O ticket agent:

CBerry 8100

(llESAPEAKE All
PROl>VCT

OFk~J'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTEI

QlllO RAILWAf
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's~dality To Form Electoral College Discussed

P~:~~!!:: p!!.:~~up By Xavier Students On WL W

DOWN FRONT

will be formed immediately after
the Christmas recess, Rev. John
J. Wenzel, S.J., moderator, announced this week. The probable
By Jim Hogan
meeting time will be on Wednesdays at 1:30. "We hope that a
good number of students will avail
themselves of this opportunity to
The Christmas season, for better or for worse, is upon us once learn of the Sodality and its acagain. One of its better features this year is that it will bring to tivities with a view to becoming
the city some excellent entertainment.
members," Fr. Wenzel said.

To symphony-goers, the Christmas season means the annual
Thirty-nine Sodality members
Yuletide Concert, an evening of music mostly choral based on the made the monthly Sodality Day
Christmas theme. The big attracof Recollection last Monday.
tion of the concert is the comAlthough this . pair broke up
munity chorus, made up of singers with the death of Hart, Rodgers
from the Cincinnati area. This is still going strong. Together
year's chorus will unite 500 stu- with Oscar Hammerstein 2nd, who
dents from the combined Public now supplies the lyrics, he has
written many of the most successHigh School Choirs.
But I'm afraid the Yulethle
Concert will be overshadowed this
Curtains Rising
year by a special Sym1>hony ConDuring the next few weeks the
cert to be presented next l\londay curtain will rise on:
evening at Music Hall. For this Dec. I", IS-Symphony Concert
"'
concert, Dr. Johnson will unite his
orchestra with the SOO-voice
with Joseph Szlgetl, violinist,
Miami University Chorus and four Dec, ~:~~;!:i~al~ymphony Conexcellent soloists In a presentation
cert, "The l\lesslah;" at
of Handel's great oratorio, "The
l\lusle Hall.
Messiah."
Dec. 16, 19-"A Connecticut YanSinging the tenor solo at this
kee" presented by the Music
performance will be Franklinj
Dr~ma Guild at the Cox.
Bens, director ,of Xavi?r's Glee Dec. 19,, 20-Syrnphony Yuletide
Club. Mr. Bens fine voice, I am
Concert at Music Hall.
sure, will have a big part in the Dec. 22 thru 28-"The Shrike,"
success of the production.
starring Van Bellin at the
•
•
•
cox.
The Music Drama Guild will Dec. 29 thru Jan. 8-"The Fourpresent its second show of the
poster," starring Tandy and
season next week, the musical
Cronyn at the Cox.
comedy "A Connecticut Yankee" Dec. 30-Pop Concert, with Henry
by Rodgers and Hart. This combiScott, Concert Comedian of
nation of the work of ;Rodgers and
the Plano, at Music Hall.
Hart with the talent of the Guild Jan. 7---Caesare Slepl, Bass-barlshould prove to be very satisfying.
tone, presented by the Artist
I have long enjoyed the music
Serles at the Taft.
of these two composers, which - - - - - - - - - - - - probably received its greatest ful musicals in recent years, infame through the movie of a while cluding "Oklahoma," "South
back, "Words and Music.'' Th~ Pacific" and "The King and I.'' ·
The ability and the past work
delightful music of Rodgers and
the wistful lyrics of Hart pro- of the Guild also foretell a good
show, with some wonderful singduced some lovely songs.

~er

A new bulletin board for the
exclusive use of the Sodality located across from the Science Hall
faculty room will carry all the
official Sodaiity and Probation
Sodality notices.
·

I

.Between

The .Lines

(Continued from Page 2)
t t
bl m
· c'dents
nd
1
strt~te ds, pro de s, 111
fa m
1
~h fu e;.can d ra~ o~e a':iay rod
in:s a:;::~ar~ ~~wo a:~ s d~:e~~n;
world also peopled by human beings who have their troubles and
pleasures just as we do. There Is
still something appealing about
eavesdropping upon wh"lt's going
on in Houston, Philadelphia, Albany, or. Atlanta. You can catch
traces of the leisurely, Southern
way of life in· New Orleans, or
the central European influence in
Cleveland or Chicago.
Searching the kilocycles can be
rewarding. It's something that can
be done easily. Try it sometime
and see.
Ing, good acting and good directing. The show will be given at
the Cox on Dec. 16-19.

•

•

•

On Monday, Dec; 29, the Jose
Ferrer production of "The Fourposter," with the original Broadway stars, Jessica Tandy and
Hume Cronyn, will open a week's
engagement at the Cox.

He

GETS THE

..:51r#lr#ir#]@@r#ir#ir#lr#ir#Jr'#lr#ir#ir#lr#lp.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H •. FIELMAN DAIRY CO•
AV. 3116

2519 Vine Street

ta budding
tint• will tell abou ·11 tell about
on Iy
only time w•
author! An~ ke your tint••••

ANNUAL.
JOURNALISM

AWARD!

Pictured above are the Xavier men who participated on the WL\V
"Sal Fayne College Sainte" ra<llo program on Nov. SO. They are (clock1w!se around the table): Bob Siegenthaler, Larry Blank, JRev. :aul ~·
OConnor, S.J., Howard Chamberlain, WLW a_nnouncer;· ohn randabur, Justin Huber and James Ryan.
The program was aired at 2 p.m. Discussed was the qul}stlon of
whether or not tile Electoral College should be abollshed.
·

a

c•s•· ir 3Q da~

at .,i\d~-~

0

ulat cigarette• T
A111erica's 111ost pop
oke·
• CAMELS are tbesn as your stea~Y ;~ boW rich ancl
find out why, t~t111els for thirty day~•e See hoW snUd
Stnoke only a
pack after pa •
'·'
ftavorful th eY are-k after wee•·
CAMELS are - wee

CAN\IL
LIADS ALL
01HIR aaANDS

by billions of
cigarette~

per year•
There rnust bef
o reason whY·
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Dean Beumer Na1ned Vice President
In Education Council's Dec. 4 Elections
Irvin F. Beumer, XUEC dean,
was named vice president of the
Adult Education Council of Met·
ropolitan Cincinnati after elections
were held Thursday, Dec. 4. Dean
Beumer, who for the past year has
been a member of the Council's
Board of Directors will hold this
new office for the year 1953-54.
By Dorothy Trageaer
Other newly elected officers are:
Joseph L. Leinwohl, assistant vice
Christmas celebrations rearing their expensive heads, president of the Atlas National

.Nitelife High lites
Wi~h

Bank, president; Harold P. Rodes,
president of departments, Ohio
Mechanics Institute, vice presi·
dent.

Taveruers To Be Airecl
Members of the Mermaid Tav·
ern will simulate "A Night at the
Mermaid Tavern" on the WSAI
radio program, "Campus Call·
board." The program is heard on
Saturdays at 6:30 p. m.

Conway, Austing Are
Electecl To Head XOMM
The results of the election of
officers of the Xavier Order of
Military Merit were announced
last week. WiJliam Conway of
Cincinnati was elected President,
and Richard Austing of Cincinnati,
Vice President.
Next Sunday afternoon the
members of the XOMM wiJI hold
their first social function of the
year, at which the candidates for
the post of honorary cadet colonel
will be chosen.

all eyes are turned toward the coming holiday and class vacations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that accompany it. Here's the good word! Classes at EC will be
held thru Dec. 19, a_nd Christmas vacation will continue until
sometime next year-Jan. 5, 1953, to be exact. Sernester exams
and second semester registrations
will begin Jan. 20, and classes for at the University of Cincinnati
the second semester w.Ql get un- before entering the service.
• • •
derway Feb. 2 for the talented
Along the Christmas line of
few who make a hobby of collectthings again, the Booster Club
ing passing marks.
has even instilled the old Christ•
mas spirit into· its work. Boosters
Mary Ann Garvill, who for the and their friends arc invited t a
past year and a half has been stu..ffing party, Friday, Dec. 19.
handing out information and Gifts will be wrapped and stockassistance to all comers to the EC ings filled for the children at Holy
office, is now handing out large Trinity School. Funds for the Holy
economy size smiles along with Trinity party will come from the
her service!IP Her engagement to Christmas collection and the toys
James Cahill, 20, serving with the from the Evening College party
U. S. Airborne Infantry, has re- and dance, Sunday, Dec. 14, at
cently been announced. Mary Ann, 8:30.
a graduate of Regina High School,
is attending classes at EC along ~£
with her duties as secretary..
~er ftance, who is now on his
way to Korea, graduated from St.
Joseph Prep School, Bardstown,
Ky., in 1949, and was a student

• •

ake

your Dough

Dads' Club Party Dec. 17
The annual Dad's Club Christmas Party will be held next
Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 8:15 p. m.
in South Hall Auditorium. Dads
are invited to bring their wives,
- each of whom will receive a
Christmas gift.
Entertainment will resemble
that presented at last year's extremely successful party, Rev.
Edward J. O'Brien, S. J., Moderator, reported this week.

fa

a

U I· 0
1

-

"

Beyond X- Horizon
(Continued from Page 2)
that the life of a German student
is completely free.
Apparently, something of the
same spirit must prevail to the
north, where native· Norwegian
Ingrid Onsager, now at Boston
U., says that in NorWay anyone
who wants a college education
goes abroad for it. Miss Onsager
explains· that in Norway you only
,.have to take exams.
If you pass exams, you pass the
course, and don't have to worry
about how many classes you've
cut. As for entertainment, she
says, "Skiing on Sundays in my
native land is comparable to dancing here on Saturday night."

ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

at

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3818 Montgomery Road

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers

SAVE
25%
ON YOUR
TRIP
HOME
THIS
CHRISTMASI
You don't have to be a
Phi Beta to see that the C&O's
Group Economy Plan is a terrific
deal. You save 25% on a round-trip
coach ticket when you travel with
a group of three or more adults.
Ride the C & O's lush, plush
coaches. There's real travel comfort for you! The money you save
will help make your Xmas holiday a humdinger. So, Be Choosey
-Go Chessie ... and save 25%.

Galoshes

· For furt11er details,
call your C&O ticket agent:

for . men, women
and chndren.

Cl 4ef~\~~

CHerry 8100

·

~ioEast4~&\;~
Qacinnali. 0. .

, . . . , . ... ,

60

Theu're 11e1v!
Tl1eu'1•e dille1•ent1

Theu'1•e s1nartl

Pleated
Ties
,,,,
dean /lJtumJteft

Here are up-to-the-minute tie f ast1ions for up-to-the-minute gifts. Emphatic pleats specially dei·ailed in
intriguing designs. Diagcnal pleats,
vertical pleats, center pleats. Plal'lt'
to please in •••
RAYON FOULARD·----1.:SO
RAYON FOULARD
'·"
SILK SHANT.UNG _ _ _ _,....2~

(HESAPEAKE A#O

SILK JACQUARD CREPE

3.SO

-•.-.,,·uu,,.,,..,,, __,"'>Ci•

WOVEN SILK

5.00

~611-....e

•"C~

QlllO RAILWAF

Men's Furnishings • Street Float

.
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'RUNAWAY' JURY FINDS INTRIGU·E WITHIN UN
IR e pr In te d with permission or.
COUNTERATTACK, 55 West 42nd St.,
New York 38, N. Y.)

Exeerpts From Nov 28 Issue
WHAT'S BEHIND• JUSTICE
DEPARTMENT'S ATTEMPT TO
MUZZLE FEDERAL GRAND
JURY? The Dept. of Justice was
in an embarrassing spot in June,
1950, when the N. Y. Federal grand
jury which indicted JUDITH COP·
LON and WM. W. REMINGTON
began an "unauthorized investigation" of the Amerasia espionage
case in the closing days of its 18month term. ·
The grand jury didn't drop its
investigation ... but it didn't have
time to finish it either. Its presentment said it did not conduct the
exhaustrt:e investigation it wanted

Class Rings Available
In South Hall Today
A representative of the Josten
Company will be in ~outh Hall
from 1 to 4 p. m. today to distribute the junior class rings. The
remainder of t he money due,
$22.90, must be paid to obtain the
rings.
Checks should be made out to
Josten Company. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week the rings may be obtained
from Mrs. Drach at the bookstore.

to, urged that another grand jury
b c 1mpane
·
l c d 1mmc
·
cl' t l t
m e y o continuc the investigation of Amerasia
and also urged that Dept. of Justice
issue a public statement on all
issues in the case and a complete
list or description of all the documents or papers stolen.
THE JUSTICE DEPT. DID NOT
COMPLY WITH ANY OF THESE
REQUESTS.
... The full story of the Amc1:asia case has still not been revealed
. . . because the Dept. of Justice
refused to follow recommendations
of this Federal grand jury. Whom
was it trying to cover up, its own
personnel or State Department's?
NOW ANOTHER RUNAWAY
FEDERAL GRAND JURY IN N. Y.
HAS EMBARRASSED THE Dept.
of Justice by revealing that it has
tried to cover up laxity or virtual
treason in ·the State Dept. Two
months ago a "certain faction" in
the Justice Dept. began a cam-

Fecleral Officer To Speak
Mr. Edwin Cunningham, Federal
Probation Officer, will speak on
"The Christian College in Social
Scrvice" at the next meeting of
the Psychology Club Monday. The
meeting will get underway at 1 :30
in Room 801. All students arc in-J
vited by the Club officers.

0

paign to get thc jury to drop its
investigation of subversives among
U.S. employes of the U.N.
THE JURY DEFIED THE
DEPT. OF JUSTICE.
"We have established that in
some of the most flagrant and obvious cases of disloyalty, the State
Department gave the disloyal officials a clean bill of health to the
United Nations," the presentment
said. It added:
"Our attempt to discover the
reason for these misleading evaluations made by the State Department was stymied by the position
taken by the State Dept. that it
must refuse to furnish the grand
jury with the names of the State
Department personnel responsible

DCCY To Televise OLC
Student's Play Dec. 21
"Mr. Nick," a Christmas show,
will be the second television play
to be presented by _the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Youth. The
play, written by Miss Rita Hayes
of.Dur Lady of Cincinnati College,
will be presented on Sunday, Dec.
21, at 6 p. m. on station WKRCTV.
Xavier students John Grisncr
and John Cardarelli will both
have parts in the play.

for the faulty evaluations. "
The presentment also revealed
that the disloyal Americans in
U.N. "almost without exception"
had worked for the U.S. govt.,
Four members of the Xavier
were transferred from one govt.
agency to another, and finally senior class are now doing practwound up in the U.N. (many of ice teaching in Cincinnati high
them in key policy-making or prop- schools preparatory to receiving
aganda posts) as "part of a defi- their degrees in education.
John Meckstroth is teaching
nite, planned pattern."
WHO PLANNED THIS? The American history at Purcell, as
jury found that "it appears to re- is James Powell. Bill Donovan
sult from the contrivance of cer- is teaching physical education at
tain highly placed officials who Purcell, a n d J o h n Rettig is
have surrounded themselves in teaching second year Latin at
each Government agency, and then Newport Catholic.
in the United Nations, with personnel who share their disloyal
convictions."
Faithfully Yours,
COUNTERATTACK
An aviation cadet selection team
• , will be on the campus Mon. and
Accountants Hear Denms Tues., Dec. 15 and 16, from 9 a.m.
A sizable audience heard Mr. to 4 p.m. to discuss pilot and airFred C. Dennis, CPA, resident craft observer training with stupartner of Librand, Ross Brothers dents. An excellent opportunity
and Montgomery Co., address the exists in the Air Force for qualified
Accounting Society on "Some Ex- young men who are interested in
perience in Public Accounting." a career in aviation.
The meeting was held last TuesQualified officers will be availday, Dec. 9, in South Hall.
able at the South Hall Snack Bar
to discuss fully the flying training
This year's senior class drive is program or other aspects of milithe first organized class effort in tary service. Student inquiries will
Xavier history.
be cordially welcomed.

Four X Seniors
Beco1ne. Jr. Profs

Air Force To Visit
School Mon., Tues.

I

"I always smoked ·chesterfields in coll'ege just like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."

gJli.o~ ~DUKE '51

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield-10 to 40 a day-their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated •.•
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subiects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."
Remember this report and buy Chesterfields ••• regula1· or
king-size.

